CSM 2019 minutes

Sports Residency SIG Agenda
Friday January 25th
1:50-2:40
Convention Center Ballroom A

AASPT Updates: Equipment drive during Teammates

AASPT Events:
Friday 6:30pm AASPT Awards Ceremony Marriott Liberty Salon NOP
Friday 7:30pm AASPT Teammates Social Marriott Liberty Salon LM
Saturday 3:00-5:00 Sports Residency Platforms

ABPTRFE update:
Linda Ciza gave staff update
Mark Weber gave Board update

Accredited and Re-accredited #s
Sports Residencies: 45 (5 more than last year)
Newly Accredited:
Baylor Scott & White Institute for Rehabilitation Sports Residency
BodyCentral Physical Therapy Sports Residency
Brooks Rehabilitation Sports Residency
Nationwide Children’s Hospital Sports and Orthopedic Physical Therapy Sports Residency
University of Kentucky Sports Residency
University of Miami Sports Residency
Re-accredited:
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta Sports Residency
Developing: 57
Candidacy: 50
Fellowships: 4
Newly accredited:
University of Southern California Sports Division 1 Fellowship
3 Division I Fellowships
1 Performing Arts
3 Upper Extremity Athlete Fellowships

Grant Initiative Update:
2018: Awarded to Luis Feigenbaum, program director for the University of Miami Sports Physical Therapy Residency
EC is looking at budget moving forward

Highlight a Resident and Program
We need a program to volunteer!

Standardized Residency Application and Offer timelines:
Application deadline: December 1, 2019
Offer date: March 1
Google doc of interview dates
What about sharing information on those we offer? Matt to tackle with work group for further discussion on this and standardized offer date.
Did any program NOT fill an open position- no hands raised
Matt Briggs: if interested in being part of a potential work group: email matt.briggs@osumc.edu

Emergency Response Course Update
ARC-American Red Cross courses are still accepted
If they have the sports aspect and are approved by ABPTS
If you would like to be a provider-see below
ABPTS
Preferred Provider Listing: https://spts.org/education/sports-certified-specialization/emr-courses---mg/upcoming-emr-courses
General Requirements Page: AASPT: https://spts.org/education/sports-certified-specialization/emr-courses---mg/
Cogent steps if the only current preferred provider for the Academy
The name of their course is ERA: Emergency Response for the Athlete

Reminder of Maintenance:
Required to put in information every 3 years-don’t forget because you can’t go back

Education Residency SIG
Website should be up next week. They have many things to share (ie. mentor, professionalism, etc).

Last Term for Chair, vice chair and secretary
Anyone interested?? Email Airelle: aohunter@udel.edu